Sponges are simple animals with few cell types, but their genomes paradoxically contain a wide variety of developmental transcription factors [1] [2] [3] [4] , including homeobox genes belonging to the Antennapedia (ANTP) class 5, 6 , which in bilaterians encompass Hox, ParaHox and NK genes. In the genome of the demosponge Amphimedon queenslandica, no Hox or ParaHox genes are present, but NK genes are linked in a tight cluster similar to the NK clusters of bilaterians 5 . It has been proposed that Hox and ParaHox genes originated from NK cluster genes after divergence of sponges from the lineage leading to cnidarians and bilaterians 5, 7 . On the other hand, synteny analysis lends support to the notion that the absence of Hox and ParaHox genes in Amphimedon is a result of secondary loss (the ghost locus hypothesis) 8 .
Here we analysed complete suites of ANTP-class homeoboxes in two calcareous sponges, Sycon ciliatum and Leucosolenia complicata. Our phylogenetic analyses demonstrate that these calcisponges possess orthologues of bilaterian NK genes (Hex, Hmx and Msx), a varying number of additional NK genes and one ParaHox gene, Cdx. Despite the generation of scaffolds spanning multiple genes, we find no evidence of clustering of Sycon NK genes. All Sycon ANTP-class genes are developmentally expressed, with patterns suggesting their involvement in cell type specification in embryos and adults, metamorphosis and body plan patterning. These results demonstrate that ParaHox genes predate the origin of sponges, thus confirming the ghost locus hypothesis 8 , and highlight the need to analyse the genomes of multiple sponge lineages to obtain a complete picture of the ancestral composition of the first animal genome.
Sponges (Porifera) are strong candidates for being the earliest extant lineage(s) of animals 9 . The genome sequence of the demosponge A. queenslandica has provided rich material for comparative studies looking at the origins of metazoan developmental genes, cell types and body plans 1 . Among others, it has fuelled hypotheses about the origin of one of the most widely studied groups of developmental genes: the ANTP-class homeoboxes, including Hox, ParaHox and NK genes 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 . ANTP-class genes have been found in all animals and are involved in multiple developmental processes, including body plan patterning and neurogenesis 12 . Hox, ParaHox and NK genes are often found in clusters 5, 13 , and in some animals their expression is temporally or spatially correlated to their position within the cluster (this being known as colinearity) 12 . The Amphimedon genome contains eight NK genes, but neither Hox nor ParaHox genes are present 5 . Six NK genes are linked in a tight cluster, and their simple embryonic and larval expression patterns are not consistent with colinearity 5, 6 . The lack of Hox and ParaHox genes in Amphimedon, and also in the ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi 7 , has previously been interpreted as reflecting the ancestral condition, and gave rise to the ParaHoxozoa hypothesis, in which all animal lineages apart from poriferans and ctenophores are collectively known as the ParaHoxozoa. Others 10 have interpreted the phylogenetic evidence differently, suggesting that both Hox and ParaHox genes were originally present in sponges, but have subsequently been lost. This view has been recently revived by the identification of Hox and ParaHox 'ghost loci' (regions that display conserved synteny with bilaterian Hox and ParaHox loci, but lack the Hox/ ParaHox genes themselves) in the genome of Amphimedon 8 . We expected that expanding the range of sequenced sponge genomes would provide new information about the evolutionary history of genes important for the origin and evolution of the animal kingdom. Calcisponges form a poriferan lineage that has been separated from demosponges for at least 600 million years 9 . We recently started analysis of the developmental toolkits of two calcisponges, S. ciliatum and L. complicata 2, 4, 14 . Here, we searched for ANTP-class homeobox genes in the transcriptomic and genomic assemblies of these species.
We retrieved ten ANTP-class homeodomains in Sycon, constituting nine transcripts (one with two homeoboxes), and twelve ANTP-class homeodomains in Leucosolenia, constituting nine transcripts (one with four homeoboxes) (Supplementary Data 1). Our phylogenetic analyses demonstrate that the repertoire of ANTP-class genes is similar between the two calcisponges, but strikingly different than in the demosponge Amphimedon. Calcisponges and demosponges have clear orthologues of the bilaterian genes Hex and Msx; calcisponges also have a clear NK5 (also known as Hmx) orthologue, which seems to be lacking in Amphimedon. By contrast, this demosponge has possible Bsh, BarH and Tlx genes, which are not recognizable in calcisponges. While in Amphimedon there is a single gene associated with the bilaterian NK2/3/4 clade 15 , several paralogues are present in the two calcisponges. They contain multi-homeobox genes with non-orthologous relationships between Sycon and Leucosolenia, and other genes containing single homeoboxes in the NK2/3/4 clade. Affiliation of Sycon and Leucosolenia NKB and NKG and the Leucosolenia (Lco)NKF genes with a particular bilaterian NK family is not clear. No Hox genes were found; however, a pair of the calcisponge genes showed affinities with the ParaHox Cdx family, given the concordance of the results of neighbour-joining and maximumlikelihood analyses ( Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 1) .
Given the importance of this potential assignment, we performed further phylogenetic analyses of these putative Cdx orthologues. In addition to the ELEKEF motif, which is shared by many Hox and ParaHox, but not NK-type homeodomains, the Cdx family has some distinctive residues in its homeodomain, most notably the YIT motif, which is present only in a small number of other ANTP-class homeodomains (Supplementary Note 1 and Extended Data Fig. 2 ). Phylogenetic analyses focused on these few families, in addition to families represented in sponges-on the basis of greater taxon sampling than in the overall classification-produced a significantly supported clustering of Sycon (Sci)Cdx and LcoCdx with Cdx genes from other species in neighbourjoining, maximum-likelihood and Bayesian analyses (Extended Data Figs 3-5).
We also investigated the genomic neighbourhood of SciCdx to help resolve the identity of this homeobox gene (Fig. 2 orthologues of genes linked to ParaHox loci in humans. One of these, SciSar1A/B, also has a conserved neighbouring relationship with the ParaHox cluster in the cnidarian Nematostella vectensis (Fig. 2a, b) . Although these gene numbers are insufficient to reach statistical significance, the neighbour relationships are consistent with the identification of SciCdx as a ParaHox gene. Furthermore, as one would expect from the ghost locus hypothesis and the identification of SciCdx as a bona fide ParaHox gene, we also find clustering of Sycon orthologues of ParaHox and Hox neighbour genes into two distinct groups in the Sycon genome to statistically significant levels ( Fig. 2c-e) . Altogether, the evidence is consistent with the identification of SciCdx and LcoCdx as the first examples of sponge ParaHox genes.
All of the Sycon NK genes are found on separate scaffolds (Extended Data Fig. 6 ), with multiple additional genes surrounding the homeobox genes. We interpret this as the ancient NK cluster having been broken apart in the Sycon genome. Alternatively, our current assembly is not sufficient to provide evidence of a cluster with multiple genes inserted between the NK genes. It has been previously shown that arrangements of NK genes are variable between different species, ranging from intact and conserved NK clusters 5, 16, 17 to clusters that are partially broken 15, 18 . We studied the expression of ANTP-class genes in Sycon using a combination of in situ hybridization with quantitative transcriptome analysis (Fig. 3 , Supplementary Note 3 and Extended Data Figs 7-9). For all ANTP-class genes, except SciHex, expression can be detected in oocytes and during cleavage ( Fig. 3a and Extended Data Fig. 7a-g ). During embryogenesis, the most striking expression domain of the majority of the identified genes is in the cruciform cells, which are putative larval sensory cells 2, 14 . Beginning at the four-cell stage, stronger expression of SciNKA marks the cytoplasm destined to become partitioned into the cruciform cells ( Fig. 3d and Extended Data Fig. 7h-q) , and expression of SciHmx is also markedly elevated in these cells (Fig. 3e ). SciNKC and SciNKD are uniquely and strongly expressed in the cruciform cells of more advanced (pre-inversion stage) embryos (Fig. 3f, g ). SciNKA is 
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additionally detected in macromeres of embryos and larvae, and along with SciNKG and SciNKB domains, forms a set of adjacent stripes along the larval anterior-posterior axis (Fig. 3h-p) . This pattern is reminiscent of 'striped' patterns reported for NK genes in bilaterians 19 , and might be indicative of roles for the calcisponge NK genes in axial patterning of the larval body plan or in cell type determination, with cells destined for specific fates distributed along the larval axis. For example, the macromeres give rise to the pinacocytes of the outer cell layer 20 , and the SciNKG-positive micromeres are good candidates for future sclerocytes (spicule-producing cells), given the co-expression of SciNKG and sclerocyte-specific carbonic anhydrases 21 . All of the ANTP-class genes except SciNKC and SciNKD are expressed during metamorphosis (Fig. 3b and Extended Data Fig. 9 ) in subpopulations of cells in all three cell layers (Extended Data Fig. 7) . The clear expression of SciCdx in the inner cell mass during formation of the choanocyte chamber (Fig. 3q) is particularly striking in light of the recently revived notion of homology of the sponge choanoderm with bilaterian endoderm 14 , as ParaHox expression in bilaterians is often associated with the developing gut. In adults, most of the ANTP-class genes display differential expression along the body axis (Fig. 3b and Extended Data Table 1 ). SciNKG and SciNKA are strongly expressed in sclerocytes, while SciMsx and SciHmx transcripts are predominantly detected within and around the oscular sphincter (Fig. 3r-w) .
In summary, analysis of ANTP-class genes in a previously understudied lineage of sponges allowed us to demonstrate pre-poriferan ancestry of ParaHox genes, thus confirming the ghost locus hypothesis and rejecting the ParaHoxozoa hypothesis of Hox/ParaHox gene origins. Expression patterns of the identified genes indicate that developmental functions of ANTP-class genes also predate poriferans, with probable involvement in the specification of potentially homologous structures (choanoderm/ endoderm and cross cells/sensory cells), as well as morphological novelties (calcareous spicules). Differences in ANTP-class gene repertoires between the demosponge Amphimedon and the two calcisponges Sycon and Leucosolenia are striking, and the fact that both classes of sponges share a subset of genes with bilaterians indicates independent gene loss events in the two poriferan lineages.
Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these sections appear only in the online paper. 
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METHODS
Genome and transcriptome assemblies will be described in detail elsewhere (M. Adamski, S.L. and M. Adamska, unpublished observations). Briefly, the high-quality draft genome assembly of S. ciliatum was generated using two (360 bp and 530 bp) paired-end libraries and several mate-pair libraries ranging from 2.0 to 9.0 kb, and the preliminary draft assembly of L. complicata was generated from a single 295 bp paired-end library, all prepared and sequenced by Illumina technology. Assembly was performed using SOAPdenovo2 (ref. 24) and scaffolding was performed using SSPACE v.2.2 (ref. 25) , and resulted in the length of the shortest scaffold for which scaffolds of equal or greater length contain at least half of the nucleotides in the genome (N50) 5 150 kb and 450 bp for S. ciliatum and L. complicata, respectively. Transcriptomes were assembled using Trinity 26 . For S. ciliatum, genomic scaffolds and transcripts of sponge origin (as opposed to those derived from associated organisms) were identified by aligning the resulting assembly to reads from an Illuminasequenced library obtained from laboratory-grown, eukaryotic-contamination-free juveniles. The calcisponge ANTP-class sequences were retrieved from these assemblies using TBLASTN with representative query homeodomain sequences from A. queenslandica, Mus musculus, T. castaneum and B. floridae. For phylogenetic analysis, we selected B. floridae and T. castaneum to provide a framework for the classification of the sponge sequences, as these species have been shown to collectively contain homologues of all major bilaterian ANTP-class genes 27 . Their homeodomain sequences were extracted from HomeoDB 2) methods. Gene expression was studied using available packages 22, 23 . S. ciliatum ANTPclass gene amplification, cloning, sequencing, probe production and single in situ hybridization were performed as described previously 2 . In the double in situ experiment, samples were hybridized simultaneously with digoxigenin-labelled SciNKB probe and fluorescein-labelled SciNKG probe. After detection of the digoxigeninlabelled probe with NBT/BCIP substrate, the anti-digoxigenin antibody was removed by two 5 min washes in 0.1 M glycine/HCl, pH 2.2, 0.1% Tween 20 followed by three additional maleic acid buffer washes. A second round of pre-blocking, antibody incubation and post-antibody washes were as in the single probe protocol with the exception that anti-Fluo-AP antibody was used and the colour was developed using Fast Red tablets (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Photographs demonstrating gene expression are representative of multiple individual specimens, with the following replicates. Oocytes and embryos: 3-4 small pieces of adult sponge, each containing tens to hundreds of oocytes or embryos of a given developmental stage; young syconoid sponges: at least 5 individual specimens; juveniles: small Petri dishes or wells of multi-well plates containing at least 10 juveniles. At least two independent experiments were carried out for each probe. Several hundred juveniles were used in each sample. h, Plot demonstrating the results of principal component analysis of the metamorphosis series and axial dissection series of non-reproductive adults calculated according to the previously described method 22 and using information about the top 500 differentially expressed genes as default parameters. Metamorphosis stages and parts of sponges are colour coded, with the ovals added manually for easier visualization of similarities and differences between the samples. Progress of development, starting from freshly released larvae and until the emergence of adult, but not yet reproductive sponges, is indicated by arrows. Note similarities of samples within replicates and with neighbouring stages of the metamorphosis series, and distinctiveness of the top (apical) samples from the basal and middle samples of the adults. i, Heat-map representation of sample-to-sample distances among all samples used in this study, calculated according to the previously described method 22 and based on expression of all coding genes in S. ciliatum (approximately 18,000 sequences). Note that replicates and neighbouring stages group together, as indicated by highlighting.
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